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people)City leaders across the country are discussing how to keep elderly residents safe from COVID-19 and other

diseases. Cleveland's medical director started a free Zoom call for experts and residents on Friday. "If you have a senior
citizen in your life, or if you know of one, please join us for this session.... I think it's incredibly important to have this
discussion with them about their health as well as theirs, so they can protect themselves," Dr. Theresa Wuerffel said.
The online talk was the idea of an Alief resident who is a caregiver for her 93-year-old mother. "We have a mom that
has a couple of conditions. She has dementia and she has respiratory issues, so we have a really unique situation in that
regard," said Lillian Vogel. Her mother was willing to join. "She knows there's a pandemic, but she didn't really know

the specifics. She's very gregarious and curious. So when the opportunity came to join the call, she was excited," Vogel
said. The city is setting up weekly forums on Zoom, as well as communicating with seniors. "Cleveland City Hall is

holding a Zoom meeting every Wednesday. We want the community to be engaged with us and we want the public to
be engaged with us," Wuerffel said. Others are looking to improve the care and safety of residents in assisted living
facilities. "We want to work in the next few weeks on how to make sure our residents stay safe and keep themselves

and our staff safe.... We have started a very local initiative with local experts in the city and working to see what can be
done to help address this issue," Sarah Goodman with the United Way of
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